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Model comparisons for estimating carbon emissions
from North American wildland fire
Nancy H. F. French,1 William J. de Groot,2 Liza K. Jenkins,1 Brendan M. Rogers,3
Ernesto Alvarado,4 Brian Amiro,5 Bernardus de Jong,6 Scott Goetz,7 Elizabeth Hoy,8
Edward Hyer,9 Robert Keane,10 B. E. Law,11 Donald McKenzie,12 Steven G. McNulty,13
Roger Ottmar,12 Diego R. Pérez‐Salicrup,14 James Randerson,3 Kevin M. Robertson,15
and Merritt Turetsky16
Received 10 July 2010; revised 21 January 2011; accepted 10 February 2011; published 25 May 2011.

[1] Research activities focused on estimating the direct emissions of carbon from wildland
fires across North America are reviewed as part of the North American Carbon Program
disturbance synthesis. A comparison of methods to estimate the loss of carbon from
the terrestrial biosphere to the atmosphere from wildland fires is presented. Published
studies on emissions from recent and historic time periods and five specific cases are
summarized, and new emissions estimates are made using contemporary methods for a set
of specific fire events. Results from as many as six terrestrial models are compared. We
find that methods generally produce similar results within each case, but estimates vary
based on site location, vegetation (fuel) type, and fire weather. Area normalized emissions
range from 0.23 kg C m−2 for shrubland sites in southern California/NW Mexico to as
high as 6.0 kg C m−2 in northern conifer forests. Total emissions range from 0.23 to 1.6 Tg
C for a set of 2003 fires in chaparral‐dominated landscapes of California to 3.9 to 6.2 Tg C
in the dense conifer forests of western Oregon. While the results from models do not
always agree, variations can be attributed to differences in model assumptions and
methods, including the treatment of canopy consumption and methods to account for
changes in fuel moisture, one of the main drivers of variability in fire emissions. From our
review and synthesis, we identify key uncertainties and areas of improvement for
understanding the magnitude and spatial‐temporal patterns of pyrogenic carbon
emissions across North America.
Citation: French, N. H. F., et al. (2011), Model comparisons for estimating carbon emissions from North American wildland
fire, J. Geophys. Res., 116, G00K05, doi:10.1029/2010JG001469.

1. Introduction
[2] Until the 1980s, when the seminal paper on carbon
emissions from biomass fires by Seiler and Crutzen [1980]
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was published, the impact of fire on the balance of carbon
between the land and atmosphere was thought to be unimportant. It was generally considered that while fire released
carbon to the atmosphere during combustion, this carbon
was then taken up by plant regrowth over a period of months
to years, in many instances at a more rapid rate due to
more productive conditions following the fire. This is still
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Figure 1. Annual carbon emissions (left axis) and burn area
(right axis) for North American regions from the GFED3
model [van der Werf et al., 2010].
the general model of disturbance and plant production
except that we have learned, with more comprehensive
models, that this balance is not always achieved. Changes
in fire regime and land use can modify carbon cycling
by several different pathways, including by altering soil
microclimate and decomposition and by influencing plant
species composition and thus rates of gross primary production, above ground carbon storage. Thus, the role of fire
in the carbon cycle is more than just the direct addition of
combusted carbon to the atmosphere during burning; fire
changes the dynamics of both gross primary production and
ecosystem respiration, with net ecosystem production losses
continuing for several years following the event, followed
by a sustained multidecadal period of net ecosystem carbon
uptake [Amiro et al., 2010]. Direct carbon emissions from
fires are measured in a way that is fundamentally different
from measurements of net ecosystem exchange (NEE) and
provide an important constraint on cumulative estimates of
NEE. At a global scale, direct carbon emissions from fires
release 2.0 Pg yr−1 of carbon to the atmosphere, or about 22%
of global fossil fuel emissions [van der Werf et al., 2010] with
important consequences for air quality, human health, and
climate forcing. Our goal here is to review approaches for
estimating these emissions for North America, with the aim of
indentifying ways to reduce model uncertainties.
[3] Disturbance by wildland fire is common across Canada,
USA, and Mexico, with most ecosystems in North America
vulnerable to carbon loss through pyrogenic emissions.
Wildland fires include lightning or human‐caused fires (both
accidental and prescribed) in forest, woodlands, shrublands,
and grasslands. These fires comprise an important component of global biomass burning emissions, following the
naming convention frequently used by the atmospheric science community. At a continental scale, annual emissions
from North American fires vary considerably from year to
year [van der Werf et al., 2010] (Figure 1; also see Text S2,
section S2.3, in the auxiliary material).1 Emissions vary due
to variability in the amount of burned area in different biomes
from year to year as well as variability in fire severity that
drives fuel consumption. Each ecoregion of North America
experiences its own unique fire conditions and patterns (fire
regime). In many areas the fire regime is modified through
1
Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010JG001469.
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prescribed fires used for forest management and policies
regulating fire suppression. The fire regime also may be
changing in response to climate change [Flannigan et al.,
2005; Westerling et al., 2006]. This is particularly evident
in northern regions where warmer temperatures and longer
summer season conditions have resulted in more burning in
both the fire adapted boreal forests, where fire has increased
[Podur et al., 2002; Kasischke et al., 2010] or is expected
to increase with a warming climate [Flannigan et al., 2005;
Amiro et al., 2009]. In tundra, where fires are very rare,
several large and extreme events have been observed recently
[Higuera et al., 2008; Racine and Jandt, 2008]. Across North
America, annual burned area has increased over the past four
decades as a consequence of increasing fire activity in
northern and western forests [Gillett et al., 2004; Kasischke
and Turetsky, 2006].
[4] In the boreal forest region, fire management records
from Canada and a combination of fire management data
and model‐reconstructed burned area in Alaska [Kasischke
et al., 2010] show that burned area has increased between
the 1950s and the end of the 20th century by 52% (from
0.49 to 0.74 Mha yr−1), which means that emissions from
fires in Canada and Alaska have most likely increased. In
Canada, area burned increased through the 1980s and 1990s
(2.7 Mha yr−1) compared to the 1960s and 1970s (0.99 Mha
yr−1) [Stocks et al., 2003; Gillett et al., 2004], with area
burned being a good indicator of carbon emissions [Amiro
et al., 2001, 2009]. However, only 17 Mha burned from
2000 to 2009 [Canadian Interagency Forest Fire Centre,
2010], so long‐term trends are still uncertain. Much of the
contemporary emissions from fires in Mexico are a result of
escaped fires from agricultural burning, deforestation, and
land conversion, so one can assume that biomass burning
emissions in Mexico increased substantially from the 1970s
onward, compared to anytime during the first part of the past
century, due to increased land use. In high fire years in
Mexico such as 1998, the number of wildfires almost doubled
(reaching 14,445), while the total area affected more than
tripled (to 850,000 ha), which illustrates how a change in
weather patterns can produce extreme fire conditions. Today,
total emissions from wildland fires in the conterminous
United States are much lower than in the past. Based on an
assessment of fire return intervals in natural ecosystems,
Leenhouts [1998] estimated that during preindustrial times
34 to 86 Mha yr−1 burned in the conterminous United States
releasing between 530 and 1228 Tg C yr−1 (1.43 to 1.56 kg
C m−2). By 1900, burned area in the United States decreased
to 14 Mha yr−1, and these fires released between 270 and
410 Tg C yr−1 (1.93 to 2.93 kg C m−2) [Mouillot and Field,
2005; Mouillot et al., 2006]. By the 1930s, burned area
averaged 15.9 M ha yr−1 [Houghton et al., 2000]. Based on
an analysis of historical timber volume loss records from
1900 to 1990 kept by the U.S. Forest Service, we estimate
forest fires in this period emitted 133 Tg C yr−1 (0.83 kg C m−2;
see Text S1). Contemporary estimates of burning within
conterminous United States were 2.0 Mha yr−1 (during 2000–
2009) and are lower than burned area estimates in boreal
regions during the same period (2.5 Mha yr−1), contrasting
with preindustrial estimates.
[5] Past analyses show large range of emissions per unit
area due in part to actual variability, from differences in fire
severity and vegetation type that burned, but also due to the
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variable approaches and available data used to compute
emissions, as is discussed further in this paper. Historically,
biomass burning emissions across the entire North American
continent are difficult to estimate because of a lack of consistent and reliable information on burned area, land cover,
and characteristics of different fire regimes. When looking at
historical emissions estimates, the reliability of the available
data needs to be considered. This is especially true for data
on burn area, which in some cases was based on inventories
of variable quality and in other cases was modeled from
information on fire return intervals or other information
[e.g., Leenhouts, 1998].
[6] Over the past two decades, a great deal of research has
been focused on developing new and more accurate information products to estimate emissions from wildland fires to
help remedy inconsistencies found in past assessments. In
this paper we review these terrestrial‐based approaches for
estimating consumption of carbon‐based wildland fuels and
the direct emissions of carbon from wildland fires as part of
the North American Carbon Program disturbance synthesis.
The purpose of this paper is to present the results of a
comparison of approaches to estimating emissions from
wildland fires for a set of case studies in North America and
review assumptions and available areas for improvement.

2. Background
2.1. Estimating Carbon Emissions From Wildland
Fires
[7] Access to a range of geospatial data in the past three
decades, including information products derived from satellite remote sensing data, has improved our ability to quantify
many factors relevant to the estimation of fire carbon emissions. Remote sensing provides synoptic information from
the recent past and present for several important factors that
are required to estimate carbon emissions, including the
spatial extent of the fire, fuel characterization (fuel type, fuel
load, plant physiological and moisture condition), site characteristics before and after the fire event, and environmental
conditions during the fire that influence fire intensity and
severity. The various approaches in use today overlap conceptually, with most using the basic framework put forth
originally by Seiler and Crutzen [1980]. Seiler and Crutzen
[1980] used this framework to make the first global estimates of contemporary carbon emissions from fire, separately
considering emissions from different biomes and different
types of land management. Application of geospatial data sets
and remote sensing imagery has enhanced this basic concept.
[8] The Seiler and Crutzen [1980] method for estimation
of carbon emissions from wildland fire requires quantification of three parameters: area burned, fuel loading (biomass
per unit area), and the proportion of biomass fuel consumed,
represented as fuel combustion factors and also known as the
combustion completeness. The approach has been refined
and emulated for studies at local, regional, and global scales
for areas all over the world and a variety of timeframes
[Kasischke et al., 1995; Reinhardt et al., 1997; French et al.,
2000; Battye and Battye, 2002; French et al., 2003; Kasischke
and Bruhwiler, 2003; French et al., 2004; Ito and Penner,
2004; Kasischke et al., 2005; Wiedinmyer et al., 2006;
Campbell et al., 2007; Lavoué et al., 2007; Schultz et al.,
2008; Joint Fire Science Program, 2009; Ottmar et al.,
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2009; R. D. Ottmar et al., Consume 3.0, http://www.fs.
fed.us/pnw/fera/research/smoke/consume/index.shtml, 2009,
accessed 20 October 2010]. The general equation for computing total carbon emissions (Ct) as interpreted by French
et al. [2002] and Kasischke and Bruhwiler [2003] is
Ct ¼ Að Bfc Þ

ð1Þ

where A is the area burned (hectares, ha or m2), B is the
biomass density or fuel load (t ha−1; kg m−2), fc is the fraction
of carbon in the biomass (fuel), and b is the fraction of biomass consumed in the burn.
[9] Uncertainty in emissions estimates is introduced from
all of these inputs [Peterson, 1987; French et al., 2004], and
quantification of these uncertainties has been the subject of
several studies, especially related to burn area [Fraser et al.,
2004; Giglio et al., 2009; van der Werf et al., 2010; Meigs
et al., 2011]. Some studies have used general estimates of
the preburn biomass and fraction consumed, including the
original Seiler and Crutzen [1980] approach and more recent
broad‐scale studies [Schultz et al., 2008], but fuel consumption models are becoming increasingly more detailed,
especially at finer spatial scales where data for refining
emissions estimates are becoming available. The biomass or
fuel load term represents all organic material at a site and
is often divided into fuel components or vegetation strata
because of the large differences in structure, composition,
and consumption rate between fuel elements, such as trees,
shrubs, grasses and sedges, coarse and fine woody debris,
and surface organic material [e.g., van der Werf et al., 2006;
Ottmar et al., 2007]. Fuel loads vary based on fuel type (a
fire science term for vegetation type or ecosystem type)
which can be complex in mature forest types or fairly simple
in grasslands that have little to no woody debris. While fuel
loading is well quantified for some ecosystems, uncertainties
for others ecosystems are not well known (e.g., peatland sites
and sites dominated by shrubs; see later discussion). While
most emissions modeling approaches include surface organic
soils as part of the fuel load, the belowground biomass held
in plant roots or the organic material associated with mineral
soils are not included.
[10] To derive carbon, the biomass or fuel load (B, mass
per unit area) is multiplied by the fraction of carbon in the
biomass (fc), usually 0.45 to 0.5 for plant biomass pools and
a variable fraction for surface organic materials based on the
depth and level of decomposition [French et al., 2003]. The
b term is often called the combustion factor, combustion
completeness, or burning efficiency (sometimes combustion
efficiency, but we reserve this term for emissions partitioning, as explained below). The term is used to capture the
variability in the material actually combusted and to determine fuel consumption (the amount of the fuel load removed
during a fire). Combustion factors and fuel consumption are
known to vary based on fuel type, fuel strata, and fuel condition. In many models combustion factors are determined for
each fuel strata and vary due to environmental conditions,
especially fuel moisture which is often included as a variable
input to emissions models [Hardy et al., 2001; R. D. Ottmar
et al., Consume 3.0, 2009].
[11] Of the six models used in this comparison study, five
of them follow the general form of equation 1. Specifics of
these models are given in Text S2 and in the references
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given here. The five models are (1) the First Order Fire
Effects Model (FOFEM) 5.7 [Reinhardt et al., 1997], (2)
CONSUME 3.0 (R. D. Ottmar et al., CONSUME 3.0,
2009), (3) the newly developed Wildland Fire Emissions
Information System (WFEIS), which is based on the
CONSUME model [French et al., 2009], (4) the Canadian
Forest Service’s CanFIRE 2.0 model [de Groot, 2010], and
(5) the Global Fire Emissions Database version 3.1 (GFED3)
[van der Werf et al., 2010]. A related alternative to equation
(1) is represented by the sixth model used in this study, the
Canadian Forest Fire Behavior Prediction (FBP) System
approach, which uses empirical data from controlled burns
and wildfires to statistically relate fuel consumption to fuel
dryness through weather parameters [Forestry Canada Fire
Danger Group, 1992]. Application of this method is independent of biomass density, but is based on broad fuel classifications, and strong influence by weather conditions that
control fuel dryness and the amount of combustion [Amiro
et al., 2001] (see Text S2, section S2.2.3, for background
on the FBP System method).
[12] Many emissions calculations include estimation of gas
and particulate components in addition to total carbon emissions. Typically, gas and particulate emissions are calculated
from total fuel or carbon consumed using experimentally
derived emissions factors, the ratio of a particular gas or
particulate size class released to total fuel or carbon burned
(e.g., g CO/kg fuel) [Cofer et al., 1998; Battye and Battye,
2002; Kasischke and Bruhwiler, 2003]. To estimate the
emissions of each gas species, emission factors for flaming
versus smoldering (combustion stage) for each fuel component are often used to account for differences in emissions
resulting from the combustion type [Cofer et al., 1998;
Kasischke and Bruhwiler, 2003]. Most of the carbon released
by forest fires is in the form of carbon dioxide (CO2, ∼90%
of total emissions), carbon monoxide (CO, ∼9%), and
methane (CH4, ∼1%) (for a review, see Andreae and Merlet
[2001]). Many pollutants emitted from fire are products of
incomplete combustion, including carbon monoxide (CO),
particulate matter, and hydrocarbons. Combustion efficiency
is defined as the fraction of carbon released from fuel combustion in the form of CO2, with more “efficient” burns
releasing proportionally more CO2 than other compounds
containing carbon [Cofer et al., 1998]. To summarize, the
composition of gaseous emissions from a fire depend not only
on the amount of fuel consumed, but also on the chemical
composition of the fuel and the combustion efficiency for
each fuel component. For United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCC) purposes, CO2
emissions from forest fires on managed lands are incorporated in estimates of ecosystem carbon stock changes, while
emissions of CH4, N2O, and greenhouse gas precursors,
including CO, are inventoried separately for forests, grasslands, and croplands as a function of the area burned, prefire
carbon stocks, and fire seasonality [National Research Council,
2010]. Although modeling greenhouse gas emissions composition is of great interest, and has relevance for greenhouse gas inventories, air quality monitoring, and climate
change policies, much of the uncertainty in these estimates
arises from limits in our ability to model total biomass
emissions. Here we focus our review on total carbon emissions estimates from burning, with the aim of reducing uncertainties associated with this key term.
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2.2. Data Sets for Quantifying Contemporary Wildland
Fire Emissions
[13] As reviewed above, the general approach for quantifying fire carbon emissions uses three basic data sets (burned
area, fuel loads, and fraction of fuels consumed). The amount
of prefire live and dead biomass available for burning (fuel
load) and the proportion of fuel consumed (which is dependent on fuel load, fuel type, and fire weather) are difficult to
measure. The high spatial and temporal variability in these
factors introduces large uncertainty in wildland fire carbon
emissions [Peterson, 1987; Keane et al., 2001; French et al.,
2004] especially at larger than plot scales. In this section we
review the methods to quantify fuel loads and fuel consumption at local to continental scales. We also discuss the
assumptions underlying the quantification methods, and
present results of several efforts to take the variability of these
factors into account. Reviews of burned area data sets available for modeling of emissions from wildland fire in North
America can be found in the literature [see, e.g., Giglio et al.,
2010].
2.2.1. Quantifying Fuel Loads and Fuel Consumption
[14] Wildland fire fuels are defined by the physical characteristics, such as loading (weight per unit area), size (stem
or particle diameters), bulk density (weight per unit volume),
and vertical and horizontal distribution of the live and dead
biomass that contribute to fire behavior, fire spread, fuel
consumption, and fire effects [Keane et al., 2001]. Fuel
loading is the quantity used in emissions modeling; it can
be quantified based on field measurements or models. For
woody and herbaceous low vegetation and fine and coarse
dead woody debris, sampling methods range in scope from
simple and rapid visual assessments to highly detailed measurements of complex fuel matrices that take considerable
time and effort [for a review of field sampling methods see
Sikkink and Keane, 2008; Wright et al., 2010]. For quantifying surface organic matter (duff), techniques to measure
depth of the organic layers are typically used along with some
destructive sampling to quantify bulk density, and for the
purposes of carbon modeling, carbon content of the various
layers [Harden et al., 2004; Kasischke and Johnstone, 2005;
Kasischke et al., 2008]. To estimate standing aboveground
biomass fuel loads are derived from forest metrics combined
with tree allometry and measured shrub biomass, which
varies by species and site conditions [Means et al., 1994]. The
Fuel Characteristic Classification System (FCCS) [Ottmar
et al., 2007] and fuel loading models (FLM) [Lutes et al.,
2009] contain data on all these fuel strata. The FCCS provides access to a large fuel bed data library, creates and
catalogs fuel beds, and classifies those fuel beds for their
carbon capacity and their ability to support fire (a fuel bed is
defined as the live and dead components of a site that are
subject to fire [see Riccardi et al., 2007b]).
[15] Model‐based methods of quantifying fuels (biomass)
rely on concepts from the ecological and biogeochemical
modeling communities that describe the flow of carbon into
and out of living biomass, litter, and woody debris pools. In
the Carnegie Ames Stanford Approach (CASA) GFED3
model [van der Werf et al., 2010], for example, inputs to
living plant pools come from satellite‐derived estimates of net
primary production and plant functional type‐specific patterns
of allocation. Turnover rates of living biomass pools are
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specified as a function of ecosystem type, with fire‐induced
mortality rates depending on ecosystem composition and the
fire return time. Rates of litter and coarse woody debris
decomposition depend on the chemical recalcitrance of the
incoming plant tissue as well as temperature and soil moisture
controls on the metabolism of the microbial community.
[16] Fuel consumption, referred to as combustion completeness in the GFED3 model, varies as a function of fuel
type and fuel moisture (soil moisture is used within the
GFED3 as a proxy model for fuel moisture status). Fuel
consumption is typically quantified as an amount of the fuel
load that is removed during fire. Fuel consumption (or the
combustion factors that determine consumption) can be calculated from field measurements and used in models of
consumption based on fuel type, fuel strata, and moisture
conditions (sometimes determined from weather variables).
Alternative methods to use remotely sensed information on
fire severity to determine consumption have been found to be
of value in some cases and not others [French et al., 2008]
and can be difficult to use in cases where the surface layers are
strongly impacted by the fire. Similarly, fire radiative energy
(FRE) measures derived from thermal infrared detectors have
been shown to relate directly to fuel consumption in simple
field experiments [Wooster, 2002]. Results using satellite
data indicate that satellite‐derived FRE may have some skill
in capturing fuel consumption levels [Wooster et al., 2005;
Ellicott et al., 2009]. Work remains to evaluate the range of
conditions where satellite‐derived FRE can be used.
[17] Empirical models of fuel consumption, including the
U.S. Forest Service’s CONSUME and FOFEM models and
the Canadian Forest Service’s FBP and CanFIRE models,
have been developed largely based on experimental burns in
different fuel types (for reviews, see, e.g., Ottmar et al. [2006]
and de Groot et al. [2009]). These empirically derived
relationships are also used to drive the fuel consumption
estimates used in the GFED3 model. Controlled burns are
meticulously measured before and after fire for fuel consumption data but tend to be less severe than wildfires, so
this data is often combined with less rigorous, but wider‐
ranging wildfire data collected postfire only to improve the
range of conditions used for modeling. Also, sites with deep
organic soils are not well represented in controlled burns,
while burning of deep organic layers in boreal forests and
peatlands represent the source of most emissions in boreal
regions [Turetsky et al., 2011]. Because of their importance
as a carbon pool, a number of studies have used sites located
in natural fires [Turetsky and Wieder, 2001; Benscoter
and Weider, 2003; Harden et al., 2004; Kasischke and
Johnstone, 2005; Harden et al., 2006; Kane et al., 2007;
de Groot et al., 2009] or experimentally burned natural fuels
[Benscoter et al., 2011] to quantify the factors controlling
burning in deep organic soils. These studies have shown that
although organic layer consumption is controlled in some
situations by seasonal weather conditions, topography and
seasonal thawing of permafrost are strong controllers of
site moisture and may be equally or more important than
weather for regulating the burning of deep organic layers
[Benscoter and Weider, 2003; Shetler et al., 2008].
2.2.2. Mapping Fuels for Geospatial Modeling
[18] Spatial data layers describing forest fuels are of great
help in computing fuel consumption and emissions from
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large wildland fires. Fuel mapping, however, is a difficult
and complex process requiring expertise in remotely sensed
image analysis and classification, fuels modeling, ecology,
geographical information systems, and knowledge‐based
systems. Mapping of fuel loadings can be accomplished in
several ways (for a review of fuels mapping methods, see
Keane et al. [2001] and McKenzie et al. [2007]), including
extrapolation of field‐measured fuel loads across a region,
direct mapping with remote sensing, assigning loadings
based on mapped fuels, empirical statistical models, or
process‐based simulations [Michalek et al., 2000; Keane
et al., 2001; McKenzie et al., 2007].
[19] The scale and resolution of fuel mapping depend both
on objectives and availability of spatial data layers [see
McKenzie et al., 2007, Table 1]. For example, input layers
for mechanistic fire behavior and effects models must have
high resolution (<30 m [Keane et al., 2000]). In contrast,
continental‐scale data for broad‐scale assessment are usually no finer than 500 m, and often as coarse as 36 km,
corresponding to the modeling domains for mesoscale
meteorology and air quality assessments [Wiedinmyer et al.,
2006]. Many fuel mapping efforts use categories of fuel
classifications rather than actual fuel loadings to accommodate the large number of fuel components and spatial
variability needed to estimate carbon emissions.
[20] The high variability of fuels across time and space
is a difficult obstacle to mapping of wildland fuels [Keane
et al., 2001; Riccardi et al., 2007a; Sikkink and Keane,
2008]. For example, the spatial variability of fuel loading
within a stand can be as high as its variability across a
landscape, and this variability is different for each component [Keane, 2008]. In the United States, the Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) now measures coarse woody debris
on thousands of plots, thereby improving quantification
of both downed wood and aboveground live biomass [U.S.
Forest Service, 2007]. There are also many technological
challenges to mapping wildland fuels, the most important
being that remotely sensed imagery used in fuels mapping
is unable to detect forest surface fuels due to resolution
limitations or because the ground is often obscured by the
canopy. Aerial or canopy fuel loadings are somewhat easier
to map directly because the loadings correlate well with
vegetation classifications developed from analysis of satellite imagery and gradient modeling [Reeves et al., 2009].
Work is currently underway to use new synthetic aperture
radar (SAR) and lidar remote sensing systems to quantify
tree canopy densities and heights and to map and model
aboveground biomass. Ultimately, all remote sensing based
approaches for fuels mapping need to be calibrated with in
situ data. Despite the range of approaches used, the one tool
that is the foundation for most mapping efforts is expert
knowledge of fuels.
[21] Because of the above ecological and technological
limitations, many have turned to fuel classifications for
mapping of fuel biomass, rather than trying to estimate fuel
quantities directly [Nadeau et al., 2005; McKenzie et al.,
2007; Lutes et al., 2009]. Fuel classifications quantify fuel
loads, and therefore carbon pools, by stratifying fuel component loadings by vegetation type, biophysical setting, or
fuel bed characteristics. To input fuel loading values into
FOFEM, for example, Reinhardt et al. [1997] used the
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Society of American Foresters (SAF) Cover Type Classifications by finding the mean of fuel‐loading plot data within
the different the SAF categories. Another example of this
approach is in the mapping of FCCS fuel beds to a 1‐km
gridded map of the United States. FCCS mapping is two‐
step process of classification and quantification using a
rule‐based approach [McKenzie et al., 2007]. An advantage
of a rule‐based classification is that new data layers can be
incorporated efficiently because rules only need to be built
for new attributes. In contrast, bringing updated data layers
into model‐based mapping requires entirely new models
because relationships between response and predictor variables will change.
[22] Fuels maps are now or soon to be available for all
areas of North America, including a map of Canadian FBP
fuels for Canada [Nadeau et al., 2005], two fuels maps for
the United States (developed under the LANDFIRE program;
http://www.landfire.gov/), and FCCS‐based fuels maps in
preparation for Mexico. Uncertainties are present in these
maps from all the steps described above. Consequently, the
accuracy and robustness of these geospatial data layers varies
across North America. For example, because of fine‐scale
variation in fuel loadings in complex terrain, coarse‐scale
data (e.g., the 1 km FCCS map) may be less accurate in
mountain areas than in flat topography. An unrelated source
of uncertainty is the quality of inventory data used to build
fuel beds or fuel models, which can vary even within a consistent protocol like the FIA. To alert users to uncertainties
associated with inventory information, estimates of data
quality or confidence can be added to fuel information
[Ottmar et al., 2007]. Robust validation of the geospatial data
is nearly intractable, however, because of the scale mismatch
between ground‐based inventories (usually plot data) and
the resolution of GIS layers.
2.3. Review of Previous Carbon Emissions Work
[23] Site‐based to global‐scale approaches to estimating
carbon emissions from fire have been conducted in many
regions and sites within North America (Table 1). In addition,
there are several studies which include estimates of carbon
emissions for portions of North America within a global study
[e.g., Ito and Penner, 2004; Schultz et al., 2008]. Landscape‐
scale research studies include a 1994 Alaskan fire [Michalek
et al., 2000], an assessment of black spruce in 2004 Alaska
fires [Boby et al., 2010], a 2002 fire in the Pacific
Northwest [Campbell et al., 2007], and a 2003 fire in boreal
Canada [de Groot et al., 2007]; the latter two are used to
compare to the new case study results (Table 2). Regional
assessments from the literature cover Alaska [Kasischke and
Bruhwiler, 2003; French et al., 2004, 2007], Canadian forests [Amiro et al., 2001], the Canadian boreal region [Amiro
et al., 2009], the North American boreal region [French et al.,
2000; Kasischke et al., 2005], and continental North America
[Wiedinmyer et al., 2006]. Three global studies using three
different burn area data sets and modeling techniques
have produced continental‐scale emission estimates as well
[Hoelzemann et al., 2004; Reid et al., 2009; van der Werf
et al., 2010].
[24] Estimates of carbon emissions from local‐scale studies
vary, as would be expected, based on vegetation type/biome
and the severity of the burn, which determines the proportion
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consumed. The fire emissions for the Canada and Oregon
fires are surprisingly similar given the differences in forest
type, structure, and fire severity (1.2 to 1.9 kg C m−2 on
average), while the Alaskan fires were somewhat higher,
with emissions spanning a range of 2–5 kg C m−2). The
higher emissions from the black spruce fires in Alaska are at
least partly caused by higher levels of consumption of
organic surface fuels which are often extensive and deep
within many burn perimeters [Michalek et al., 2000]. Organic
soils in boreal regions often can hold as much as 75% of the
total fuel loading (20 kg biomass m−2), according to FCCS
fuel loading data [Ottmar et al., 2007].
[25] The regional‐scale studies of boreal North America
described above, including Alaska and Canada, show a wide
range of estimates that reveal key differences in modeling
approaches for fuel loads and combustion factors, and
thus their combined effect on fuel consumption. All of the
regional‐scale studies were conducted spatially, which
reveals that the variability in results are a function of both
the fuel loading (denser fuels in more southerly locations)
and fuel consumption (a variety of fire weather conditions)
[French et al., 2000]. In these cases, fuel consumption was
determined from a few field data sets collected by Canadian
researchers studying fire effects and from research conducted in Alaska where attention was paid to improved
quantification of consumption of the deep organic surface
fuels during fire [Kasischke and Bruhwiler, 2003]. In
addition to the regional‐scale studies for carbon emissions,
there are several activities to monitor and map emissions for
air quality, which require much of the same information. In
particular, the U.S. Forest Service has developed a framework for smoke modeling [Larkin et al., 2009] and the
NOAA Hazard Mapping System (NOAA HMS) is used to
monitor and map active fire with the information available
for use by NOAA and the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in smoke forecasting for air quality monitoring [Rolph et al., 2009].
[26] Global studies of carbon emissions have concentrated
on quantification of burn area, which at global scales can
be the main driver of uncertainty in total emissions estimates. The GWEM study [Hoelzemann et al., 2004] used
the GLOBSCAR burned area product as the basis for emission estimates. Results from intercomparison of GLOBSCAR
and other products [Boschetti et al., 2004] indicate that this
is likely to be one of the largest uncertainties in the GWEM
estimates. The FLAMBE’ product [Reid et al., 2009] uses
active fire detection products, which show a proportional
response to fire activity over specific regions that is fairly
reliable [Schroeder et al., 2008], but exhibit dramatic variations in detection efficiency between regions. The GFED3
approach uses aggregated map of Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) 500 m burned area
product (the Direct Broadcast Burn Area Product (DBBAP)
[Giglio et al., 2009]) where available, and augments these
time series with regressions with active fires to extend the
global time series prior to the MODIS record [Giglio et al.,
2010]. GFED3 includes separate fuel loads and combustion
completeness algorithms for the grass and woody vegetation
components of each 0.5° grid cells, although consumption is
generalized based on mean carbon pools for each of these
vegetation classes at the coarse resolution of a single grid
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global/Reid et al. [2009]
global/van der Werf et al. [2010]

landscape‐scaleAlaskan black
spruce/Michalek et al. [2000]
landscape‐scale boreal Canada mixed
conifer/de Groot et al. [2007]
landscape‐scale boreal Canada mixed
conifer/de Groot et al. [2007]
landscape‐scale temperate mixed
conifer/Campbell et al. [2007]
landscape‐scale boreal black
spruce/Boby et al. [2010]
regional‐scale Alaska boreal
forest/French et al. [2003, 2004]
regional‐scale Canadian forest
region/Amiro et al. [2001]
regional‐scale boreal
North America/French et al. [2000]
regional‐scale boreal
North America/Kasischke et al. [2005]
regional‐scale boreal
North America/Kasischke
and Bruhwiler [2003]
global/Hoelzemann et al. [2004]

Description/Reference(s)

GLOBSCAR
[Simon et al., 2004]
FLAMBE’ modele
GFED v3.1

fire records

fire records

fire records

fire records

remote sensing
image (Landsat)
remote sensing
image (Landsat)
remote sensing
image (Landsat)
remote sensing
image (Landsat)
n/a (total emissions
not calculated)
fire records

Burn Area (A)

Input Source(s)

LPJ‐DGVM vegetation model
[Sitch et al., 2003]
FLAMBE’ modele
GFED v3.1

vegetation classes
with field data
forest and soil inventory
[Kasischke et al., 1995]
ecozone‐based averages from
Bourgeau‐Chavez et al. [2000]

forest and soil inventory
[Kasischke et al., 1995]
Canadian FBP Systemb

Canadian National
Forest Inventoryd
field inventory data
with remote sensing
field inventory data

remote sensing vegetation
classes with field data
Canadian FBP Systemb

Fuel Loading Method (B)

biome mean values
[Reid et al., 2005]
FLAMBE’ modele
GFED v3.1

ecoregion‐level estimates
from field measures
ecoregion‐level estimates
from field measures
ecozone‐based averages
from French et al. [2000]

field data with remote
sensing of severity
prefire and postfire soil
and stand measures
ecoregion‐level estimates
from field measures
Canadian FBP Systemb

2.7 to 4.1 kg m−2
(North America)
2.0 to 2.3 kg m−2
0.20 to 9.5 kg C m−2

1.4 to 2.7 kg C m−2

1.0 to 1.8 kg C m−2

f

2.1 (0.8 to 3.7) kg C m−2

2.0 kg C m−2
(average for 50 years)
1.3 (0.9 to 2.0)c kg C m−2

3.3 (1.5 to 4.6) kg C m−2

1.9 (±0.2) kg C m−2

1.7c kg C m−2

1.2c kg C m−2

Canadian FBP Systemb
BORFIRE model

4.0 (2.8 to 8.0) kg C m−2

Carbon Emissions (kg C m−2)

remote sensing with field data

Fuel Consumption Method (b)

a
Estimates and ranges reported are obtained from the publication, unless otherwise noted, and represent a variety of circumstances (e.g., range of average annual emissions or range from various regions/fuel types).
Refer to individual studies for details of what the range represents. Not applicable, n/a.
b
The Canadian FBP System models consumption as a function of fuel type and fire weather with no fuel loading determined.
c
Study results reported as kg fuel m−2 shown here as kg C m−2 by multiplying by 0.5 g C g−1 dry fuel.
d
See de Groot et al. [2007] and Power and Gillis [2006].
e
Interannual variation, North America exagriculture.
f
Range of averages reported by region [van der Werf et al., 2010, Table 4].

FLAMBE’
1997–2009 GFED

2000 GWEM

1980 to 1994 boreal
North America
1992 and 1995 to 2003
boreal regions
1998 boreal regions

1959 to 1999 boreal Canada

1950 to 1999 boreal Alaska

2004 Alaska fires

2003 Montreal Lake fire,
Saskatchewan (FBP method)
2003 Montreal Lake fire,
Saskatchewan (BORFIRE method)
2002 Biscuit fire, Oregon

1994 Hajdukovich Creek, Alaska

Assessment

Table 1. Input Sources and Wildland Fire Carbon Emissions Estimates From Specific Studies in North Americaa
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Table 2. Estimates of Carbon Emitted for Case Studiesa

Model Used (Run)
Field‐based
[Campbell et al., 2007]

3.80

1.9 ± 0.2

Biscuit Fire Original Fuels Map
FOFEM 5.7b
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
CONSUME 3.0b
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
WFEISb

199,500d
199,500d
199,500d

8.97
8.26
6.93

4.50
4.14
3.48

199,500d
199,500d
199,500d
200,444d

10.62
9.93
8.37
13.65

5.32
4.98
4.19
6.81

Biscuit Fire Revised Fuels Map

FOFEM 5.7e
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
CONSUME 3.0e
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
WFEISe
Landsat burn area
“Daily progression”e
MODIS burn areae
CanFIREe
FBP Systeme,h
GFED

199,500d
199,500d
199,500d

3.92
3.67
3.16

1.97
1.84
1.58

199,500d
199,500d
199,500d

3.44
3.26
2.63

1.72
1.63
1.32

200,444d
200,154f
169,916g
200,124d
200,124d
167,351g

6.20
6.13
5.22
3.92
3.38
3.63

3.10
3.06
3.07
1.96
1.69
2.17

0.26

1.20

0.37

1.70

1.41
1.27
1.03

6.51
5.88
4.76

0.72
0.62
0.48
0.44
0.17
0.35
0.30

3.32
2.86
2.23
2.32
0.79
1.60
1.26

4.78

2.59

217,232
217,232
217,232

13.27
11.99
9.71

6.11
5.52
4.47

217,780
217,780
217,780
210,074
210,074

5.09
4.44
3.10
7.60
2.84

2.34
2.04
1.42
3.62
1.35

211,465
211,260
207,050

5.68
5.30
4.64

2.68
2.51
2.24

Montreal Lake Firei
Canadian FBP System [de Groot 21,652
et al., 2007]
21,652
BORFIREj
[de Groot et al., 2007]
FOFEM 5.7
21,655
Very dryc
21,655
Dryc
21,655
Moderatec
CONSUME 3.0
c
21,655
Very dry
21,655
Dryc
21,655
Moderatec
21,652
CanFIREj
k
21,652
FBP System
WFEIS Landsat burn area
21,656
GFED
24,137
Field‐based study
(E. S. Kasischke
unpublished data, 2010)
FOFEM 5.7
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
CONSUME 3.0
Very dryc
Dryc
Moderatec
CanFIRE
FBP System
WFEIS
Landsat burn area
“Daily progression”
GFED

Table 2. (continued)

Area
Normalized
Burn Area Total Carbon Carbon
Used in
Emissions Emissions
Estimate (ha)
(Tg C)
(kg C m−2)
Biscuit Fire
200,000

Boundary Firel
184,755m

G00K05

Model Used (Run)

Area
Normalized
Burn Area Total Carbon Carbon
Used in
Emissions Emissions
Estimate (ha)
(Tg C)
(kg C m−2)

San Diego County October 2003n
FOFEM 5.7
143,757
1.55
Very dryc
143,757
1.52
Dryc
143,757
1.46
Moderatec
CONSUME 3.0
144,657
0.77
Very dryc
144,657
0.72
Dryc
144,657
0.62
Moderatec
WFEIS
Landsat burn area
150,896
1.59
“Daily progression”
150,619
1.61
GFED
100,642
0.23
San Diego County October 2007
FOFEM 5.7
119,565
1.26
Very dryc
119,565
1.23
Dryc
c
119,565
1.20
Moderate
CONSUME 3.0
122,165
0.58
Very dryc
122,165
0.55
Dryc
c
122,165
0.49
Moderate
WFEIS
Landsat burn area
127,381
1.28
“Daily progression”
127,347
1.31
GFED
115,476
0.40

1.06
1.04
1.01
0.53
0.50
0.43
1.05
1.07
0.23

1.08
1.06
1.02
0.47
0.45
0.40
1.01
1.03
0.35

a
Note that the first three modeling cases listed for the Biscuit fire were
done using the original version of the FCCS fuels map, while the rest of
the runs used the new FCCS fuels map.
b
Based on proportions from original 1 km FCCS map; fuel loadings
range from 10.33 to 386.03 kg fuel m−2 (see Figure 3).
c
See Table 3 for fuel moisture inputs used for scenarios.
d
Landsat‐derived burn area.
e
Based on proportions from revised 1 km FCCS map; fuel loadings range
from 21.37 to 860.82 kg fuel m−2 (see Figure 3).
f
MODIS‐derived progression burn area.
g
MODIS‐derived DBBAP burn area.
h
Based on C‐7 ponderosa pine‐Douglas fir FBP System fuel type.
i
Fuel loadings range from 6237.10 to 80,552.56 kg fuel m−2 (see Figure 3).
j
BORFIRE [de Groot et al. 2007] and CanFIRE used the same fuel
consumption algorithms for these simulations.
k
Fuels inventory improved from de Groot et al. [2007].
l
Fuel loadings range from 2614.51 to 26,397.1 kg fuel m−2 (see Figure 3).
m
The Kasischke study excluded areas of cloud and cloud shadow in their
Landsat‐derived vegetation and burn area assessment.
n
Fuel loadings range from 56.58 to 147,581.7 kg fuel m−2 (see Figure 3).

scale. This leads to important scale‐dependent uncertainties
that can probably only be resolved by higher spatial resolution models.

3. Methods
[27] We conducted five case study intercomparisons in a
variety of locations across North America (Figure 2) to
examine the assumptions, tradeoffs, and areas of uncertainty
encountered in fire emissions modeling. We calculated total
carbon emissions and area‐normalized carbon emissions for
each case using as many as six emissions models (Table 2)
operating at three general spatial scales (global, regional,
and local). In the analyses for the 2002 Biscuit fire, we were
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Figure 2. Location and perimeters of the five case studies.
able to vary the input data sets using several of the models to
investigate the impact of variables on outcomes, including
two versions of the fuel map used in some models. A full
sensitivity analysis is beyond the scope of this investigation,
but these model runs provide an opportunity to evaluate the
range of results found with currently operating models, and
develop strategies to improve the next generation of models.
The studies presented represent the boreal forests of interior
Alaska and west central Canada, the forests of the U.S.
Pacific Northwest, and the chaparral shrublands of southern
California and northern Baja California (Figure 2). In this
section we review specifics of the methods used for the case
studies. Results are given in Table 2 and reviewed and
discussed in section 4.

3.1. Estimation of Carbon Emissions From the 2002
Biscuit Fire
[28] The Biscuit fire in SW Oregon burned approximately
200,000 ha of conifer forests in 2002. The site is dominated
by Douglas fir forest communities with a ponderosa pine
component (Figure 3). In a detailed study of wildland fire
emissions from this event [Campbell et al., 2007], federal
forest inventory data with supplementary field measurements were used to estimate preburn carbon densities for
25 pools at 180 locations in the burn area. Average
consumption (combustion factors) for each of these pools
was compiled from the postburn assessment of thousands of
individual trees, shrubs, and parcels of surface and ground
fuel. The approach was based on the general equation of
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Figure 3. Graphs for each study site of the percent of each FCCS fuel bed (left axis) and total fuel loading for each fuel bed (right axis). Fuel beds are designated on the x axis by their FCCS codes, which are
listed in the accompanying key. See http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/fccs/index.shtml for descriptions of
each fuel bed.
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Figure 4. Burn area of the 2002 Biscuit fire in SW Oregon
as mapped with Landsat (MTBS; see http://www.mtbs.gov)
and with MODIS [Giglio et al., 2009].
Seiler and Crutzen [1980], with the burn area partitioned by
burn severity class and preburn carbon density. Four burn
severities were used (high, moderate, low, and unburned/
very low) and the 25 carbon pools were distinguished by
vegetation tissue type, growth form, size class, and mortality
status.
[29] We compared this field‐based assessment to results
from the CONSUME 3.0, FOFEM 5.7, CanFIRE, Canadian
FBP System, WFEIS, and GFED3 models (see Text S2 for a
description of these models). Data inputs varied by model,
so we assessed the influence of inputs on model‐dependent
parameters by conducting multiple runs of some models
with adjusted input data (see Table 2, Biscuit fire). Burn
area for the CONSUME 3.0, FOFEM 5.7, CanFIRE, FBP
System, and WFEIS runs are based on the Landsat‐derived
burn perimeter, which is also how the burn perimeter was
determined for the field study (Figure 4 and Table 2, Biscuit
fire). The burn area based on Landsat was near 200,000 ha
for all variations of the Landsat‐derived perimeter used by
the models. An additional run of the WFEIS model was
executed using the MODIS‐derived 500 m resolution burn
area product available in WFEIS (DBBAP [Giglio et al.,
2009]) to compare results when burn area source is modified. The MODIS data show the fire to have burned from
13 July to 5 September with a final size of 171,400 ha
(Figure 4 and Table 2, Biscuit fire). The GFED3 estimate for
this site uses a monthly 0.5° burn area map obtained by
aggregating the DBBAP burn area maps.
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[30] Fuel loadings for the FOFEM 5.7, CONSUME 3.0,
and WFEIS runs were determined with two versions of the
1 km FCCS mapped fuel beds. One set of runs used fuel bed
proportions reported by Campbell et al. [2007], which
are derived from the original map of FCCS fuel loads
[McKenzie et al., 2007]. These models were also run with
fuel loadings from a revised version of the 1 km FCCS map
based on Landsat‐derived fuel maps from the Landfire
project (see http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/fccs/); this is
the standard fuel bed map used in the WFEIS system. The
CanFIRE model was run with the same 1 km FCCS‐derived
fuel loadings. The two versions of the 1 km FCCS map
show very different fuel composition of the Biscuit fire. The
original map, which was the map used to determine fuel
proportions across the burn area in the field study, attributes
about 50% of the area as western hemlock/western red
cedar/Douglas fir forest and the remainder as Douglas fir
dominated forest types. The revised map shows more than
80% of the area dominated by Douglas fir/madrone/tanoak
forest and with no western hemlock/western red cedar/
Douglas fir forest. The fuel loadings of the two types differ;
based on FCCS‐derived loadings the western hemlock forest
holds 350 kg fuel m−2, much of it in the tree bole and
surface fuel layer, whereas the Douglas fir types closer to
85 kg fuel m−2. The GFED3 model fuel loadings were
derived within the model using CASA and satellite‐derived
inputs of climate and absorbed photosynthetically active
radiation (see Text S2, section S2.1, for a summary of
GFED3) [van der Werf et al., 2010].
[31] Fuel consumption in the CONSUME 3.0, FOFEM
5.7, CanFIRE, and WFEIS models is in part determined
through fuel moisture indicators, which are derived from
weather‐based algorithms for WFEIS and CanFIRE. For this
study the CONSUME 3.0 and FOFEM 5.7 fuel moisture
inputs were based on four fuel moisture scenarios included
as default inputs to the FOFEM 5.7 model (shown in Table 3).
WFEIS fuel moisture was determined from weather conditions on the peak day of burning, 28 July 2002, for the
standard WFEIS run. The WFEIS “daily progression” estimate was based on the fire’s progression across the burn area
as modeled from MODIS active fire data (see, e.g., Loboda
and Csiszar [2007] for an example of fire progression
mapping), where daily fuel moisture values from 14 July to
1 September were applied to fuels burned on each day. The
CanFIRE model determines fuel consumption using the
Canadian Forest Fire Weather Index (FWI) System fuel
moisture codes (http://cwfis.cfs.nrcan.gc.ca/en_CA/background/
summary/fwi) and daily fire spread determined from the
MODIS active fire product. Calculations were similar to the
WFEIS “daily progression” approach where fire weather
determined emissions on a daily basis, and daily emissions
were summed to calculate total fire emissions.
[32] Because CanFIRE does not have any fuel models for
west coast tree species, a standard conifer fuel type (jack
pine) was adapted as a surrogate for the CanFIRE simulation
of the Biscuit fire, which was strongly dominated by conifer
species. To do this, the standard fuel components of individual stands (duff, litter, coarse woody debris, tree branch,
bark, foliage, etc) within the Biscuit fire were calibrated
using the spatial FCCS fuel load and height to live crown
data (the revised fuel load map used in the other model
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Table 3. Fuel Moisture Inputs Used for the CONSUME 3.0,
FOFEM 5.7, and WFEIS Simulationsa
1000 h
Fuel Moisture
(% of Dry
Weight)
Very dry
Dry
Moderate
Wet

Duff Fuel
Moisture
(% of Dry
Weight)

CONSUME 3.0 and FOFEM 5.7
10
20
15
40
30
75
40
130

Biscuit 2002
Montreal Lake 2003
Boundary 2004
San Diego County 2003
San Diego County 2007

WFEISb
14
22
19
7–9c
10–12c

10 h Fuel
Moisture
(FOFEM Only)
(%)
6
10
16
22

32
122
27
20
30 to 33c

CanFIRE 2.0d
Biscuit 2002
Montreal Lake 2003
Boundary 2004

20 to 44
72 to 209
47 to 269

a

Other models derive fuel consumption using other inputs.
Input values used for WFEIS runs with peak burn day used for
modeling.
c
The range of values for the peak burn days for the three fires modeled.
d
Duff fuel moisture is not an input to CanFIRE but is presented for
comparison purposes showing percent duff fuel moisture on the days of
significant burning.
b

runs). The latter was necessary to ensure proper calculation
of the transition from surface to crown fire modeled in
CanFIRE. The FBP System estimate used the same daily
approach as CanFIRE, but used the C‐7 (ponderosa pine–
Douglas fir) fuel type (there is no fuel load or height to live
crown adjustment in FBP fuel types). Crown consumption is
modeled specifically in the two Canadian models (CanFIRE
and FBP System), but prescribed in a different manner in the
other models. The CONSUME 3.0 and FOFEM 5.7 models
are run with the default values for canopy consumption,
which is zero for these models. The WFEIS model applies a
canopy consumption based on the fuel bed type and the
crown fire potential of that type, with fuel beds that have
higher crown fire potential generally having more consumption (e.g., vegetation types that typically support crown
fires have higher levels of canopy consumption).
[33] Fuel consumption in GFED3 was a function of fractional tree cover, soil moisture conditions, and carbon pool
distributions. To estimate emissions for a single fire, 0.5°
GFED3 output was extracted for the appropriate grid cells
and months (July and August). These extractions may include
additional, undesired fires in the 0.5° grid cell, although
independent databases (e.g., Monitoring Trends in Burn
Severity (MTBS) project) products show no other fire activity
in the area.
3.2. Estimates of Carbon Emissions at the 2003
Montreal Lake Fire
[34] The Montreal Lake fire burned 21,654 ha of mixed
conifer and broadleaf forest, and shrub‐grasslands (Figure 3)
in central Saskatchewan, Canada, over 70 days in the summer
of 2003. de Groot et al. [2007] estimated emissions using two
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methods: BORFIRE, an early version of the CanFIRE model,
and the Canadian FBP System method. These published
BORFIRE and FBP System estimates were calculated using
daily fire spread and fuels data based on a semispatial (10 km ×
10 km grid) national forest inventory [Power and Gillis,
2006]. Similar to the Biscuit fire analysis, we compared
these published results to outputs from the four other emissions models (CONSUME 3.0, FOFEM 5.7, WFEIS, and
GFED3) plus two new estimates from CanFIRE and the FBP
System using spatially resolved provincial forest inventory
maps to determine fuel types for the FBP System simulation,
and FCCS fuel beds for all other simulations.
[35] Fuel consumption was determined for each model as
described for the Biscuit fire analyses, except that the WFEIS
run included only the standard WFEIS approach for the peak
day of burning, 19 June 2003. GFED3 was used to model
emissions for June and July for the appropriate location then
summed to obtain total emissions for the Montreal Lake fire
event. Unlike the Biscuit fire analysis, the Montreal Lake fire
study did not include a comprehensive field campaign that
would permit comparison of model results to detailed ground
assessments of fuel loadings and fuel consumption.
3.3. The 2004 Boundary Fire in Interior Alaska
[36] The 2004 Boundary fire, the largest fire in Alaska for
2004, started around 1 June in the hills 35 km northwest of
Fairbanks and burned 217,000 ha through the month of
August. The 2004 fire season was the largest in recorded
history for Alaska, and the Boundary fire is representative of
the type of fire that occurred in that extreme fire year. The
fire burned about 60% black spruce/feather moss forest
types with the remainder a mix of hardwood, spruce, and
shrublands (Figure 3).
[37] We estimated emissions from the Boundary fire using
the six emissions models. We compare these results to
an unpublished assessment of emissions completed for the
Boundary fire (E. S. Kasischke, unpublished data, 2010),
which used CanFIRE fuel consumption algorithms for dead
woody debris, aboveground (tree) biomass, and surface
fuels (duff and litter), with the exception sites with deep
organic material (black spruce and lowland sites). At these
sites, detailed field data were collected to determine surface
fuel loadings and consumption as a function of ecosystem
type, site topography (slope, aspect, elevation), site drainage
position (e.g., midslope, toe slope), and date of burn. Burn
area was mapped in the Kasischke analysis with Landsat‐
derived perimeter and unburned interior islands resulting in
184,755 ha burn area. The 2001 National Land Cover Database (NLCD; http://landcover.usgs.gov/us_descriptions.php)
map of vegetation types was used to extrapolate field‐based
measures of fuels and consumption across the burn, and
MODIS‐derived day of burning was used to determine fire
weather for each location within the burn perimeter. The
result of this field intensive assessment gives 4.8 Tg C of
total emissions with an average emissions across the burn of
2.6 kg C m−2.
[38] For the model runs fuel loadings for the area within
the burn perimeter were determined for the FOFEM 5.7,
CONSUME 3.0, CanFIRE, and WFEIS estimates by mapping FCCS fuel beds based on a 30 m resolution vegetation
map, since the U.S. Forest Service 1 km FCCS fuel map is
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[40] Outputs from three fires in each year were modeled
and emissions combined, which together represented a large
proportion of the burned area in this region for these 2 years.
The 2003 analysis includes the Cedar, Paradise, and Mine‐
Otay fires while the 2007 analysis includes the Witch, Harris,
and Poomacha fires (see, e.g., Keeley et al. [2004, 2009] for
more information on the 2003 and 2007 San Diego fire
events). For running the FOFEM 5.7, CONSUME 3.0, and
WFEIS models we used fuels within the fire perimeters
based on the 1 km mapped FCCS fuel beds. The GFED3
runs were analogous to the other cases. Monthly estimates
for October of each year were completed for the GFED3
cells containing the fires and normalized to the combined
fire area of the three fires in each year. By including a set of
fires within the specified time frames we expect to capture
the majority of emissions for the time and region.

4. Results and Discussion of Case Studies

Figure 5. Box plots of median, first, and third quartiles of
results from all models for the five case studies with total
fuel loading for each study site shown on the x axis.
not yet available for Alaska. The FBP System fuel type map
was derived from the FCCS fuel bed map. As with the other
cases, four moisture scenarios were computed for the
FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0 runs. The WFEIS model
was exercised in its standard configuration using data for
4 July 2004 to determine fuel moistures. CanFIRE and the
“daily progression” WFEIS run were exercised with daily
moisture data from a nearby weather station for 1 June to
30 August with fire progression determined from a MODIS
active fire‐derived fire progression map. GFED3 estimates
were made for June, July, and August and summed for the
appropriate grid cells.
3.4. Fire in Southwestern United States and Mexican
Landscapes
[39] A comparison of four models was completed for fires
in San Diego County, California, for two time periods from
multiple fires during the major fire events of 26–29 October
2003 and 21–28 October 2007. (CanFIRE and the FBP
System methods were not used because there are no shrubland fuel types in these models.) The vegetation fuel types
for this case include chamise and scrub oak chaparral
shrublands, coastal sage shrublands, with small components
of Jeffrey pine–Ponderosa pine mixed forests and black oak
woodlands (Figure 3). Fire in these vegetation types is also
common in northern Baja California, Mexico, so this case
is representative of a large fire‐affected region of western
North America.

[41] Results of the comparison analyses for the four case
studies using six emissions models are given in Table 2
along with previous estimates for the Biscuit fire [Campbell
et al., 2007], Montreal Lake fire [de Groot et al., 2007],
and Boundary fire (E. S. Kasischke, unpublished data, 2010).
Here we review these results across the sites and for each
case and discuss the similarities and differences between
model inputs and assumptions. The treatment of the factors
that drive carbon emissions variability within the models is
first discussed, followed by comparisons at each site and
a discussion of model inputs and assumptions that may be
contributing to the observed differences.
4.1. Comparison of Results Driven by Fuel Loading
and Consumption Variability Between Sites
[42] The general trend in carbon emission among sites is
predictable. Sites where fuel loads are low, such as San
Diego (4.8 kg fuel m−2 for the dominant type: scrub oak
chaparral based on FCCS; Figure 3), show lower emissions
per unit area in all models (0.23 to 1.08 kg C m−2; Table 2
and Figure 5) compared to the rest of the sites where fuel
loads are much higher (Figure 3). Specifically, we found up
to 3.10 kg C m−2 estimated emissions for the Biscuit fire
with the revised fuel map (84.1 kg fuel m−2 held mainly in the
canopy, bole, and dead woody debris of the Douglas fir forest
which covers 82% of the burn) and up to 6.11 kg C m−2
emissions estimated for the Boundary fire (34.2 kg fuel m−2
held mainly in the duff layers of the black spruce type found
in 60% of the area). Results from the Montreal Lake fire are
between San Diego and these conifer sites (0.79 to 6.51 kg
C m−2, with most in the 1 to 3 kg C m−2 range), as is expected
based on the mixed fuels found at this site, including a large
area of grassland (29%). These trends are expected and
emphasize the fact that the amount of biomass present at a
site and the type of fire that is typical (e.g., crown versus
surface fire) is a major driver of the variability seen in
emissions across biomes beyond just accurately quantified
burned area (see Table S3 in the auxiliary material). To
illustrate, when looking at two cases with similar levels of
burn area, San Diego 2003 and Biscuit, we see a much
higher total carbon emissions from the site dominated by
large conifer trees versus the shrub‐dominated southwestern
site no matter which model is used (Table 2).
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Figure 6. Relationships used in the CONSUME model between duff moisture content and total fuel consumption for five standard FCCS fuel beds. The Douglas fir type is found at the Biscuit site; the black
spruce type is found at the Boundary and Montreal Lake sites. Scrub oak chaparral is found within the
San Diego burns, and the jack pine and grass types are found in the Montreal Lake burn. Descriptions
of these FCCS fuel beds can be found at http://www.fs.fed.us/pnw/fera/fccs/index.shtml.
[43] When moisture regime is varied, as was done with
the fuel moisture scenario runs with the FOFEM 5.7 and
CONSUME 3.0 models (Table 2), it is apparent that the
variation from the “very dry” to “moderate” conditions is
large for some sites and small for others. The Biscuit and
Boundary fires show a wide range of results, whereas the
results for the San Diego fires have very small variation.
Looking at the moisture‐consumption relationships as
modeled in CONSUME (Figure 6), consumption across
moisture levels does not vary nearly as greatly in the shrubland sites compared to forests because shrub types have a
sharp threshold where fire will consume either all available
material or none, and it is not clear how moisture drives
this behavior. Shrub consumption needs more study to better
determine these thresholds and moisture‐consumption relationships, and this is currently being considered under a
new research project being conducted by the U.S. Forest
Service. The Montreal Lake results across the moisture scenarios are also less varied than the other forested sites, likely
due to the large area of grassland within the burn perimeter
(Figure 3).
[44] A review of the disparity in model outputs within
each case shows that the FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0
models differ in all cases, with the exception of the Biscuit
fire, with FOFEM 5.7 estimating at least twice as much as
CONSUME 3.0. The FOFEM 5.7 emissions estimates for
the San Diego fires are roughly double those from
CONSUME 3.0, and for the Boundary fire, the FOFEM 5.7
estimates are roughly triple those of CONSUME 3.0. To
explain this, it should be noted that the two U.S. Forest
Service models, FOFEM and CONSUME, were developed

in the Pacific Northwest, so the Biscuit fire site is well
represented in the parameterization of both models, and thus
the model estimates for this site are similar. For the other
fires, the mechanistic FOFEM model and the empirical
CONSUME model produced more divergent estimates.
There is an effort underway to compare CONSUME and
FOFEM with a validation data set collected from 27 prescribed burns monitored for fuel consumption in pine and
hardwood forest types in the eastern United States. In general, the CanFIRE model produced higher carbon emissions
estimates than the Canadian FBP System, which is explained
by the higher forest floor fuel consumption rate that is
simulated in CanFIRE. Both of these models have empirical‐
based fuel consumption algorithms, but CanFIRE was developed using a larger and wider ranging forest floor data set.
[45] The choice of burn area map in estimating carbon
emissions can be of consequence when calculating total
carbon emissions. In the Biscuit fire case (Table 2), we ran the
WFEIS model with both the Landsat‐based fire progression
map and the MODIS‐based burn area map (DBBAP). Both
maps use MODIS active fire information to define fire date,
so the two products are consistent in defining the fuel
consumption conditions, and the area‐normalized emissions
are very close (3.06 and 3.07 kg C m−2). However, the total
carbon emitted is higher with the Landsat‐based map than
with the MODIS burn area map by about 17% (6.13 Tg C
with Landsat and 5.22 Tg C with MODIS) indicating that
the burn area is the main driver of total emissions differences, in this case. The higher spatial resolution of the
Landsat and the nature of the mapping methods used with
Landsat versus MODIS, which uses an automated method to
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detect burned area, means that the Landsat typically can be
used to more accurately map the fire perimeter, and most
often maps more burned area than the MODIS method
[see, e.g., Fraser et al., 2004]. The trade‐off, however, is
that Landsat‐derived maps are not always available due
to clouds and the 16 day repeat orbit, while the MODIS
algorithm, which employs twice‐daily imagery, allows for
consistent and comprehensive mapping globally with minimal cloud interference. In addition, the MODIS‐based algorithm provides a fairly accurate determination of the day of
burning, not available from Landsat, and can capture unburned
areas within fire perimeters often ignored in Landsat‐derived
perimeter maps.
4.2. Site‐by‐Site Comparisons of Results
[46] At the Biscuit fire site, the model runs with FOFEM
5.7, CONSUME 3.0, and WFEIS using the original version
of the FCCS map (Table 2, first three models for Biscuit
fire) show much higher estimates than with the revised
FCCS fuel map (Table 2, remaining models for Biscuit fire),
sometimes more than twice as much total carbon emissions.
The driver of this is the fuel bed loading differences, as
previously described. A comparison done by Campbell et al.
[2007] of fuel loadings from their detailed estimates based
on field measurements and the mapped FCCS fuel loadings
(using the original FCCS map) found that when comparing
fuel load values across the entire Biscuit fire, the plot‐based
values for surface organic material mass were lower than
that of FCCS and values for litter mass were higher than that
of FCCS. This discrepancy is consistent with a difference
between the western hemlock/western red cedar/Douglas fir
forest mapped in the original FCCS fuel map versus Douglas fir/madrone/tanoak forest in the revised FCCS fuel
map. The differences found are quite possibly due to an
inaccurate FCCS mapping of fuel loads, since Campbell
et al. [2007] used the original FCCS fuel load map for the
comparison.
[47] Area‐normalized carbon emissions estimates for the
2002 Biscuit fire are comparable between the two nonspatial
models, FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0, using either of
the fuel maps explored. The “very dry” scenarios using the
revised FCCS fuel bed proportions for both models were
closes to the estimate derived from field measurements.
Results with revised fuel loading maps from CanFIRE, FBP
System, GFED3, FOFEM 5.7, and CONSUME 3.0 are
within the uncertainty estimates stated for the field‐derived
emissions (1.6 to 2.2 kg C m−2 using the “dry” or “very dry”
scenarios compared to 1.9 ± 0.2 kg C m−2 from the field
study) while the three runs of WFEIS show a higher estimated emissions of 3.1 kg C m−2. With the three WFEIS
model runs using the revised fuel bed map, whether the
standard run, the “daily progression,” or using the MODIS‐
derived burn area, we estimated about 50% more carbon
emitted per square meter (3.06 to 3.10 kg C m−2) as the field
study. The fuel moistures used by WFEIS are within the
range of the FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0 ranges for
“dry” to “very dry” conditions (Table 3), so the discrepancy
is likely not driven by fuel moisture. The one difference that
the WFEIS model includes differently from many of the
other models is the consumption in the forest canopy.
WFEIS prescribes canopy consumption on the basis of the
fuel type and its potential to produce crown fire. The canopy
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consumption percent (amount of crown fuel consumed) for
the fuel types within this burn range from 50 to 75%; this is
likely the origin of the larger estimates by WFEIS, pointing
toward a possible overestimation of canopy consumption
compared to other models. This is corroborated by the
CanFIRE model, which also simulates crown fire, and
indicated that only about 5% of the total area burned by the
Biscuit fire occurred as crown fire, a more realistic estimate.
[48] CanFIRE estimated an average emissions value (1.96 kg
C m−2) for the Biscuit fire case (Table 2), which was very
near the field study estimate. The FBP System estimated a
lower value (1.69 kg C m−2). Both methods used the same
daily fire spread approach with the same FWI System
parameters, but there are two primary fuel‐related reasons
for the difference between the two Canadian emissions model
results. The FBP System fuel models do not have adjustable
fuel loads, whereas all fuel components can be adjusted in
CanFIRE. CanFIRE can also be adjusted for height to live
tree crown, which is critical for modeling crown fire, and the
FBP System does not have this capability.
[49] For the Montreal Lake fire the five models have widely
varying estimates (Table 2). All FOFEM 5.7 simulations
produced higher estimates than all other models (4.76–
6.51 kg C m−2), with the CONSUME 3.0 model showing
approximately half the emissions (2.23–3.32 kg C m−2) of
the FOFEM 5.7 model. The WFEIS model using weather
data from the peak day of burning predicted 1.60 kg C m−2,
which is less than the CONSUME 3.0 and CanFIRE models.
The low results from the WFEIS model are likely due to
high duff moisture content on the day chosen to represent
the burn conditions (19 June, the peak day of burn; see
Table 3). Overall, the duff fuel moisture for Montreal Lake
(122% for the WFEIS run) was higher than that of all other
fires, but this is reasonable considering it was an early season
burn, which typically means wetter surface fuel conditions
than what occurs later in the season in a boreal environment.
The day used for the analysis was conducive to burning,
with a 1000 h fuel moisture value that fits with the dry to
moderate scenario and an extreme initial spread index (ISI),
which was representative of the very high fire spread rates
and large area burned that day. The CanFIRE model, which
included detailed information on fuels and fire progression,
estimated 2.32 kg C m−2, similar to the moderate moisture
scenario of CONSUME 3.0. This value is higher than
original estimates using the FBP System (1.20 kg C m−2)
and BORFIRE (1.70 kg C m−2), even though all three
estimates were based on a daily fire spread approach. The
original BORFIRE estimate is much higher than the original
FBP System estimate because the FBP System underestimates forest floor fuel consumption on deeper organic
sites [de Groot et al., 2007, 2009] as typically found in boreal
spruce stands. Although CanFIRE and BORFIRE used the
same fuel consumption algorithms, the CanFIRE estimate is
higher. This is entirely related to the different forest inventory
databases used to determine preburn fuel types and fuel
loads. BORFIRE fuels were based on the semispatial (10 km ×
10 km grid) national forest inventory (CANFI) with fuel
loads calculated by the Carbon Budget Model of the
Canadian Forest Sector [Kurz et al., 2009]; the CanFIRE
fuels were based on provincial forest inventory maps (1984
and 2003–2004 sources) with fuel loads from corresponding
standard FCCS fuel beds. The wide range of results at the
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Montreal Lake fire may be related to this highly variable
factor which is poorly represented in the models.
[50] The fuel moisture conditions during the 2004 Boundary fire were dry (Table 3), resulting in large carbon emission estimates from some models, but not others (Table 2,
Boundary fire). Both the FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0
model scenarios show a wide range of results across the
three moisture scenarios, due to the variability in the main
fuel type, black spruce/feather moss, which can burn very
deeply if the organic duff layer is dry (see Figure 6). In this
case, much of the burning happened when the duff fuel
moisture was close to the “dry” scenarios of these two
models (Table 3). Again, the FOFEM results are higher than
the CONSUME result, this time by a factor of three for
reasons not yet understood. The CONSUME 3.0 “very dry,”
WFEIS (standard and daily progression), and GFED3 models
are most similar (2.34, 2.68, 2.51, and 2.24 kg C m−2) to the
field‐based estimates from E. S. Kasischke (2.59 kg C m−2;
unpublished data, 2010), with the CanFIRE model yielding a
considerably higher estimate (3.62 kg C m−2). As expected,
the FBP System provided the lowest estimate due to estimation of low fuel consumption in forest floor layers. The
CanFIRE model may be overestimating forest floor fuel
consumption because the algorithm in that model was
developed using upland sites of limited soil depth, which may
not reflect higher soil moisture levels associated with deep
organic soil layers in black spruce sites of interior Alaska.
While GFED3 area‐normalized results were within the range
of the other estimates, the GFED3‐derived total carbon
emissions (4.64 Tg C) was lower than models which show
similar area‐normalized results due to the MODIS‐derived
burn area, which is lower than the area determined from
Landsat for the other runs.
[51] For the San Diego fires, the models are all fairly
similar (Table 2), although there are no field‐based assessments to compare (CanFIRE and FBP System do not have
shrub fuel submodels and were not used for these fires). The
area‐normalized results for all cases are similar, ranging
from a low of 0.23 and 0.35 kg C m−2 from the GFED3
model for the 2003 and 2007 cases, respectively, to a high of
1.06 kg C m−2 for 2003 and 1.08 kg C m−2 for 2007 with the
“very dry” FOFEM 5.7 and similar levels with the WFEIS
model (1.05 and 1.02 kg C m−2). In this case, the method for
modeling shrub consumption is key and leads to the discrepancies found between the CONSUME 3.0 runs and
WFEIS results. The WFEIS model assumed that 50% of the
shrubs are consumed, whereas FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME
3.0 were run with defaults. Using the defaults FOFEM 5.7
determined shrub consumption to be either 80% for shrub‐
dominated fuels and 60% for other sites and CONSUME 3.0
prescribes 0% shrub consumption as a default.

5. Discussion of Model Assumptions and Results
[52] Most of the fire emission models covered in this
comparison are in an active stage of development [e.g.,
de Groot, 2010] or do not have a full uncertainty analysis
available. However, model intercomparisons are often used
to gain confidence in model estimates as well as to evaluate
the range of uncertainty [e.g., Friedlingstein et al., 2006].
For each case fire, we can estimate the variability among the
models (Table 2), which to some extent, indicates the range
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of uncertainty if we treat each model estimate as an independent variable of equal quality. For the Biscuit fire, the
mean of the six models (FOFEM revised fuel, very dry;
CONSUME revised fuel, very dry; WFEIS; CanFIRE; FBP
system; GFED3) is 2.27 ± 0.21 (standard error) kg C m−2.
The mean of the six models gives 2.16 ± 0.57 and 2.91 ±
0.61 kg C m−2 for the Montreal Lake (moderate scenario)
and Boundary fires (dry scenario), respectively. Comparison
of four models (FOFEM very dry; CONSUME very dry;
WFEIS daily progression; GFED3) for the two San Diego
fires each give about 0.72 ± 0.20 kg C m−2 with about the
same percentage variability among models (20 to 25%), but
a lower absolute value. This suggests that our model‐to‐
model uncertainty ranges from ±0.2 to 0.7 kg C m−2. The
conclusion is that the overall uncertainty in the estimates
from the ensemble of models is of the order of 25% at worst
with better agreement at the Biscuit fire, although there can
be a large variability among models for any given fire.
[53] Inputs to the six models were consistent with each
other in many cases, but due to model construction, inputs
vary from model to model producing different results. For one
set of runs for the Biscuit fire, fuel loads for the FOFEM 5.7,
CONSUME 3.0, CanFIRE and WFEIS simulations were
determined with the same information set based on FCCS
fuel beds. In the other cases, fuel loads vary due to model‐
determined assumptions and methods, including model scale
and the use of default model‐derived inputs (e.g., WFEIS
uses the 1 km FCCS fuel load map and GFED3 models fuel
load with a biogeochemical model). The use of fire weather
data also varied widely across the six models. In this regard,
all models are inherently different in some way due to
assumptions, data requirements, initial model parameterization, and ability to adapt to a specific geographic region.
[54] Much of the uncertainty in estimates of carbon emissions originates in burn area uncertainty. Burn area uncertainty is associated with both the temporal aspects of the
remote sensing system used to detect and map fire (such as
the repeat pass timing) and the spatial resolution of remote
sensing data. Variability in fire severity and unburned areas
can exist within pixels and are unaccounted for in coarse
resolution methods (e.g., MODIS burn area products). A
published landscape analysis of remote sensing products and
in situ data showed that MODIS burned area and active fire
products produced omission and commission errors (missing some fire area and false identification of nonfires) when
compared with Landsat burn area maps [Meigs et al., 2011].
Some remote sensing products only capture canopy changes
from fire, thereby missing under‐canopy burning in some
ecosystems. The ability of remote sensing methods to sense
and accurately estimate burn area varies between biomes,
and needs to be assessed with this in mind.
[55] As demonstrated from the Biscuit fire example where
fuel beds were revised (first three models for Biscuit fire in
Table 2 compared to remaining models for Biscuit fire in
Table 2), prefire fuel loading can strongly influence carbon
emission estimates. However, the Canadian FBP System
fuel types do not have adjustable fuel loads, limiting the
ability of the model to function properly in ecosystems that
have different characteristics than those used for model
calibration. On the other hand, the CanFIRE model has fully
dynamic fuel models to adjust fuel type composition, loads,
and physical stand structure. The FBP System and CanFIRE
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are primarily based on boreal‐type fuel models (with the
exception of ponderosa pine–Douglas fir and coastal cedar‐
hemlock–Douglas fir FBP System fuel types) but there are
no shrub models. Both models simulate crown fuel consumption, but CanFIRE simulates it with specific structure
information. CanFIRE uses surface fire intensity and height
to live crown to determine crown fire threshold (to calculate
if a crown fire occurs) and has a canopy consumption algorithm, while FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0 require user
input of canopy consumption amount, and WFEIS uses fuel
type‐driven defaults for canopy consumption based on crown
fire potential. We ran the FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0
models with default values for this study. The software provides a way to modify the zero default, but this is user determined, so the runs done for this study were with zero canopy
consumption. In the case of the Biscuit fire (and possibly other
cases) this may be the reason that the CONSUME 3.0 and
FOFEM 5.7 models produce lower total and per area carbon
emissions than the other models that specifically model
canopy consumption. WFEIS uses predetermined default
inputs for canopy consumption, based on FCCS fuel bed
information. Similarly, shrub consumption is treated in various ways by the different models. FOFEM 5.7 uses “rules of
thumb” percent consumption values that are determined
based on cover type due to a lack of adequate field data on
shrub consumption. The shrub blackened input, which is
the amount of area affected by fire and is an input to the
CONSUME model, is always set to 50% in WFEIS.
CONSUME 3.0 requires the fuel moisture, canopy consumption, and shrub blackened parameters to be loaded
by the operator, and in absence of an operator decision,
CONSUME 3.0 sets canopy consumption and shrub blacken
to a default of 0% for both. This is unrealistic for many fuel
types and fire scenario combinations, and could lead to
underestimation of emissions because shrubs and the canopy
are not well modeled. The zero default for shrub blackened
may be the reason for lower estimates from CONSUME 3.0
at the San Diego sites, and the zero canopy consumption input
may be the reason for lower estimates by CONSUME 3.0
in the Biscuit and Boundary fire cases where canopy consumption is likely not zero.
[56] Fire weather data is another source of variability
between models. The FBP System and CanFIRE have fire
weather‐dependent fuel consumption algorithms; all simulations by those models in this study were conducted using
spatial fuels data and daily fire weather to estimate daily
carbon emissions as each fire spread over the landscape. For
the WFEIS model we ran specialized simulations using
daily spread maps for Biscuit, Boundary, and the San Diego
cases (“daily progression” runs) using daily varying fuel
moistures derived from weather data. The “standard” WFEIS
simulations, CONSUME 3.0, and FOFEM 5.7 were run with
a single set of moisture values on the peak day of burning
(largest burn area). The WFEIS runs indicate that the use of
a fire progression map can modify the results but in the
cases shown not by very much. For the Biscuit fire the
WFEIS simulation using peak fire day to represent the burn
conditions was 3.10 kg C m−2, and the results when the fire
is run daily with the weather applied based on the fire
progression was 3.06 kg C m−2. It is difficult to definitively
confirm that the progression‐mapped WFEIS result is more
accurate, but using a single day to determine burn conditions
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for the entire fire is not ideal, especially for long‐lasting
fires.
[57] The GFED3 model contains many assumptions about
ecological functioning due to its structure, but generates
monthly estimates of fire emissions at a global scale that are
internally consistent with model estimates of net primary
production and ecosystem respiration. In this way, the net
ecosystem carbon balance of a region can be estimated. By
dynamically modeling fuel loads as the difference between
net primary production inputs and decomposition losses,
GFED3 also has the advantage of allowing fuel loads
to change over a period of years in response to climate
warming and other drivers of global change. Results of
GFED3 emissions estimates with the finer‐scale models
varied, with the GFED3 show lower estimates than others
for the San Diego fires, but in the same range as others at
Montreal Lake, Biscuit (with revised FCCS), and Boundary
fires. Without quantitative uncertainty estimates for the
models it is difficult to say the estimates are comparable, but
the GFED3 model simulations produced estimates similar
to the field‐based observations (where available) indicating
that the model did not have large systematic biases.

6. Conclusions and Recommendations
[58] The comparisons of carbon emissions from the five
case studies using the six fire emissions models show that
despite differences, these models are generally in agreement
(within 25% of each other; Figure 5). Because of differences
in area burned and the type, characteristics, mass, and
condition of the vegetation, emissions varied between fire
events for all models. Because global‐scale models like
GFED3 operate at coarser spatial and temporal scales, they
do not capture the same degree of variability in site characteristics as do the regional‐scale models, but because of
the method for determining fire location and timing they can
deal with time‐varying factors that are important drivers for
fire emissions. Our results show the global‐scale model to
be consistent with finer‐scale methods in most cases indicating that the model includes the necessary variables for
correct emissions estimation. The analyses carried out for
this synthesis did not include rigorous intercomparison data
(there are no uncertainty estimates nor expected range of
results included with the outputs), but the analysis reveals
that the models performed as expected and are appropriate
candidates for further assessment.
6.1. Summary of Uncertainty Sources
[59] The variables that introduce uncertainty have been
identified in past studies [Peterson, 1987; French et al.,
2004] and have helped to drive the structure of the models
demonstrated here. While burn area is a known and obvious
driver of total carbon emissions from fire, the magnitude of
influence from fuels and fuel consumption during flaming
and smoldering combustion is also of great importance in
estimating trace gas and particulate emissions, but can be
more difficult to quantify. The factors which introduce the
most uncertainty in model estimates are the high spatial
variability of fuel loadings, the fuel structure which describes
how fuel loads are vertically distributed in a stand and how
fire moves through a site (fire behavior), and fuel conditions
at the time of the fire which is determined predominately by
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weather, but also by site location (e.g., lowland versus
upland) and controlled in many cases by climate variations
(see discussion in Text S2, section S2.3). This study allowed
a look at how different assumption on fuel loading can
drive results (see the Biscuit fire example) and how ways of
dealing with fuel structure can influence emissions (e.g.,
forest canopy consumption based on how models deal with
crown fire). The study also has provided a direct look at how
varying consumption based on daily burn location compares
to assuming a single value for fuel moisture across an entire
burn. Many past studies were not structured to account for
variable fuel type, fuel loadings, and fuel conditions, but the
set of models demonstrated in this study all deal with this
within‐burn variability in some capacity, be it by modeling
several fuel types within a burn, with spatially mapped fuels,
or by temporally varying conditions (daily fuel moisture).
6.2. Recommendations for Reducing Model
Uncertainty
[60] Since current models have evolved to use sophisticated, detailed site/time specific information, several data sets
need to be further developed to improve model estimates
and to help quantify the uncertainty. Quantification and
identification of the area burned is critical, and the attention
being paid to improving this variable via both remote
sensing and fire management records has improved the
data sets immensely in the past 10 years [Giglio et al.,
2010]. Methods and spatial algorithms to locate and interpolate environmental data, such as weather, are also needed
to take advantage of the increasing access to remote sensing
products that can provide information on daily fire location.
Weather data are needed to estimate fuel moisture, which in
turn controls biomass consumption as well as the rate of fire
spread. Data at finer temporal and spatial scales can only
increase the accuracy of model estimates; but environmental
data sets are not always available for some regions at useful
scales (landscape to subregional). For example, weather
stations in Alaska and Mexico are much more dispersed than
is needed to properly map weather‐derived fuel moisture
variables.
[61] To determine combustion factors for different pools
and burn severities, more field collected data is needed from
various forest and vegetation types, different climate zones,
and under different burning conditions. Prefire and postfire
measurements covering many North American fuel types are
needed including dead woody debris, litter, duff, and soil
organic material for a range of tree size classes. For all
models, the most serious problem in estimating carbon
emissions in northern forests is the lack of a widely applicable
fuel consumption model for deep organic soils, peatlands,
and heavy accumulations of large fuels (e.g., slash piles,
wind‐blown timber) [Benscoter et al., 2011]. Field studies
and data sets to properly quantify fuels and consumption in
tropical and subtropical locations are not as extensive as for
temperate regions. Mapped fuels data are difficult to obtain
for regions of Mexico, but data to inform maps may become
available soon because in 2009 fuel load measurements
were incorporated into national forest inventory protocols.
[62] For all regions, fuel loadings in shrub types are not
well quantified, and shrub‐dominated landscapes are not
well modeled for fire effects, including fuel consumption.
Although field assessment have been made in some areas,
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this information has not been integrated with the models
demonstrated in this study. Further work for the FCCS
system and the CONSUME model will lead to improvements in how to quantify shrub fuel loads and consumption.
Additional fuel models are being developed for CanFIRE,
and the consumption of canopy and shrub components must
be improved for the BURNUP model in FOFEM so that the
method can be more robustly ported across ecosystems.
Conversion of live to dead biomass after fire is difficult to
estimate and many models simply assume a fixed fraction
across a broad range of conditions. Uncertainty in spatial
estimates of live biomass can be reduced in the future with
new remote sensing systems, such as synthetic aperture
radar and lidar, which are sensitive to canopy volume and
forest structure. Attention to data gaps in fuel condition will
substantially improve emissions estimates in regions where
fire can or may be of great importance, such as peatland and
permafrost regions of the north where climate warming trends
portend increased fire [Flannigan et al., 2005]. Finally, while
approaches to use satellite imagery to estimate burn severity
are being developed, few studies have been able to directly
link the satellite approaches for estimation of fuel consumption [Wooster et al., 2005; French et al., 2008].
[63] As discussed earlier, the scale of the emissions model
dictates the model structure, parameterization, and available
input data, so improvements in fuel (biomass) characterization and the state of the fuels during fire (e.g., structure
and moisture) will depend on the level of spatial detail
expected. If variability in inputs cannot be accommodated,
due to lack of data or limitations of the model (intended or
not), the variability needs to be represented as an uncertainty
that is properly quantified within the model. One of the next
steps in the process of building effective means of quantifying emissions at multiple scales is to conduct rigorous
model intercomparison studies, where a few (2 or 3) models
are all exercised with constant input data sets, and model
uncertainly is computed. Only then will the true “validity”
of these models be revealed and specific improvement points
for each model identified.
[64] Further testing of the mechanistic models, such as
FOFEM and GFED3 in fuel types not yet investigated is
warranted. Similarly, empirical models and empirical data
sets used to build the process‐based models require more data
sets, as stated above. The inconsistencies demonstrated in the
comparisons shown between FOFEM 5.7 and CONSUME 3.0
point to the lack of testing in sites outside of the region
where the models were developed. Improved relationships
derived from field‐based and remote sensing measurements
can only improve these models. A stellar example of this
need for extended model development and site‐based model
assessments for modeling fire effects, including emissions,
is northern peatlands, where carbon pools are large and
carbon loss from fire can be exceptional [Turetsky et al.,
2002].
[65] The review of models presented indicates that an
impressive amount of effort has been put toward understanding pyrogenic carbon emissions, a factor considered of
little importance only three decades ago, and poorly quantified until these past few years. The results of the case
studies also show, however, that there are inconsistencies in
the estimates of carbon emissions from fire, and that various
models are not in agreement on how to make the best esti-
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mate. Scale, as previously mentioned, is to be considered,
as a global understanding of fire’s role in carbon cycle
requires different assumptions than a landscape or regional‐
scale understanding. The study we have presented helps
frame the set of issues involved, and provides a review of
the data sets that need improvement if accurate estimates of
pyrogenic emissions are to be made across all regions.
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